
                                                   
 

                                       Rocker Racers Class Rules 
 
 
 

Rocker Cover Sizes: - Any size Rocker Cover from 1 to 24 Cylinder  Engines 
Note:- A small fee of $$$ in a brown paper bag may induce the Race Scrutineers to pass an 
inverted  Sump Pan off a D9 Dozer 
 
Wheels: - Wheels are optional and 4 are usually better than 2 and much better than Skids 
 
Colour:-Use your Imagination or ask your Wife (remember)  F*&#!?+*?! off, is not a colour 
 
Ballast:-Is allowed if you don’t mind being last alot 
Note: Yacht type ballast? keels do tend to drag on the track a bit (not recommended) 
 
Extra Bits: - An assortment of useless junk can be stuck on the rocker to induce drag 
 EG: Dopey looking plastic drivers, Race Fins, Down Force Wind deflectors,  Mud Guards, or Bull 
Bars, 
 
Pit Crews:- Are encouraged to wear race uniforms and remain relatively  sober during the event 
(.05) 
Loud Cheering is allowed and Derogatory Remarks can be made, as long as they contain a 
modicum of Humour. 
 
Finger Pointing : Gestures are allowed and are usually accompanied by Hysterical Laughter 
 
 Team Chanting and Cheering:-Whilst Cheering,  Expressive Nouns should not be preceded with 
words like “What a Crock of....”,  What a Heap of....”, or  “What a .... Heap”  etc 
 “Garn ya Mongrel” is also Banned 
 
Race Officials :- Although they may look a “Bit Shifty” at times, usually don’t accept Bribes, but, 
when you see which Rocker Racers win the day?? one is entitled to be a little bit Suss eh??. 
 
Rocker Racers Oath 
 
I (insert name here) do solemnly promise to not get caught using any mechanical device/s to 
gain an unfair advantage over my fellow competitors, like Electric Motors, Bungee Rubbers, 
Slingshots, micro Internal Combustion Engines, Model Rocket Motors or Compressed Air etc 
If I do get Caught (heaven forbid) I give permission for the Race Committee rip off my Wheel 
Nuts and give my Rocker Racer 2  mighty swipes (Per offence) with a 6 lb mash hammer, Put my 
wheels back on and make me race my Rocker for the rest of the season wearing a Volvo Badge. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 


